
Summary of all proposed ARPA requests Budget Total Approved Total Proposed Total Remaining

Capital Needs and Organizational Priorities $10,000,000 $4,376,165 $14,269,411 -$8,645,576

Affordable Housing Development and Small Business Support $6,000,000 $1,310,000 $4,185,000 $505,000

Stormwater, Green Infrastructure, and Climate Resilience $3,000,000 $1,060,000 $2,250,000 -$310,000

Crime Prevention and Neighborhood Enhancement $2,000,000 $760,100 $3,315,500 -$2,075,600

Arts, Culture, and Tourism $1,500,000 $325,000 $2,130,000 -$955,000

$22,500,000 $7,831,265 $26,149,911 -$11,481,176

Summary of staff's ARPA recommendations Budget Total Approved

Total Staff 

Recommended

Total Refer to 

Staff Total Remaining

Capital Needs and Organizational Priorities $10,000,000 $4,376,165 $3,644,411 $1,625,000 $354,424

Affordable Housing Development and Small Business Support $6,000,000 $1,310,000 $2,800,000 $1,360,000 $530,000

Stormwater, Green Infrastructure, and Climate Resilience $3,000,000 $1,060,000 $1,250,000 $770,000 -$80,000

Crime Prevention and Neighborhood Enhancement $2,000,000 $760,100 $365,500 $2,950,000 -$2,075,600

Arts, Culture, and Tourism $1,500,000 $325,000 $700,000 $1,430,000 -$955,000

$22,500,000 $7,831,265 $8,759,911 $8,135,000 -$2,226,176

ADDENDUM:

Updated tables from July 26 Finance Committee Meeting

1. Updated to include Alder LTE request #7- 2- 219

2. Updated to include Alder Stormwater request #7-5-220

3. Removed duplicate Alder Crime request #6-2-207

4. Updated to include missing approved request #5-2-213

5. Updated Alder Crime request #7-2-202

American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) July 26, 2022 Finance Committee Summary Page



File Number Requestor Category Request Amount Project/ Activity Status
Staff 

Recommnendation

2-6-001 DPW

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $1,500,000 Roads

Approved/ 2022 

DPW CIP activated

1-4-004 HR

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $84,407.50

The recommendation is to pay all hourly (non-exempt) employees a lump sum of $500 

for premium pay. The hourly employees are eligible as they are government employees, 

they provided essential work because they either interacted with the public or 

coworkers on a regular basis, and no written justification is needed because they are 

hourly employees and not exempt from FLSA overtime provisions. 

For all other employees, the recommendation is to use loss revenue funds to pay a $500 

stipend to them. 

Approved/ 

Completed

2-7-008 Mike Hronek

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $29,440.83 Conference room upgrades and enhancements for zoom/ hybrid meetings.

Approved/ PO's 

issued

5-3-209

Stephanie Hummel , 

Dave Hansen

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $1,600,000

3.9 Healthy Childhood Environments: Other  Project 1 is the installation of 64 

Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon (RRFB) systems throughout the City.  Each RRFB 

location will be reviewed for ADA compliance, upgraded if non-compliant, and painted 

with high visibility continental-style crosswalk markings. A walk-behind line striper using 

Methyl-Methacrylate (MMA) Two-Component Traffic Marking Paint will be purchased 

for the high-viz crosswalks. MMA paint will also be purchased, as city staff will install the 

markings.    Project 2 is the replacement of all SCHOOL SPEED LIMIT 15 WHEN CHILDREN 

ARE PRESENT signs on collector/arterial streets with BlinkerRadar Driver Feedback 

systems which includes blinker LEDs around the perimeter of the school signs plus driver 

feedback signs to each of those sign assemblies showing which display live motorist 

speeds when speeding occurs. A "BlinkLink" system which provides remote access to 

sign programming will be added to reduce maintenance costs. Total number of schools 

to receive these sign assemblies is 32, with a total of 66 sign assemblies being installed.

Approved/ 

Sourcewell 

Bidding 

completed/ 

School 

Referendum 

Pending 

10-7-003 Finance

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $18,000 Single audits for FY22-25

Approved/ waiting 

on final billing

3-7-001 Finance

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $182,000 Salary, indirect costs for Administrator of Grant

Approved/ 

Processing

10-6-001 Mayor

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $655,000 one time purchases needed that are not able because of lossed revenue for FY22 budget 

Approved/ PO's 

issued

2-3-002 Chief Chris Davis

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $307,316.25 Body Cameras- CIP list (year 2)

Approved/ 

Completed

9-2-015 Celestine Jeffreys

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $79,411

6.1 Provision of Government Services    Spanish translator  for 3 years to translate 

documents Proposed Staff Recommends



File Number Requestor Category Request Amount Project/ Activity Status
Staff 

Recommnendation

10-6-205 Mike Hronek

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $125,000

6.1 Provision of Government Services    Upgrade Chamber microphones and enhance 

the capability of hybrid meetings. Proposed Staff Recommends

10-6-006 Mike Hronek

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $500,000 

6.1 Provision of Government Services    Replace Datacenter at City Hall and Disaster 

Recovery Site Proposed Staff Recommends

6-6-201 Paul Van Calster

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $80,000

6.1  This project consists of scanning about 54  4-drawer file cabinet of old construction 

documents, permit data, variances, utility info , violations, orders, etc. for all the 

addresses in the City.  This documentation is utilized often by City Staff from multiple 

Departments (to name a few: DCED, DPW and Law) and requested by constituents 

weekly.    The scanning of these documents will also further enable remote work if 

COVID restrictions are enacted again being able to access those files from offsite and will 

offer more space for staff to spread out if Staff need to come in to the office to work. Proposed Staff Recommends

5-2-210 Dan Ditscheit

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $800,000

2.35  Aid to tourism    Funding will be used to purchase or renovate 2 new rides  at Bay 

Beach Amusement Park to replace two rides that were recently removed.  At the end of 

the 2019 season the Falling Star broke down.  It proved to be cost prohibitive to repair.  

The continued loss of this ride accounts for a total loss of $130,000 each year.  In 

addition, earlier this year we discovered that the Bay Beast Tot Hopper Ride was in need 

of significant repairs.  It was determined that the ride was also cost prohibitive to repair.  

The loss of the Bay Beast Tot Hopper ride accounts for a total loss of an additional 

$100,000 in revenue each year.  Both rides were recently removed.  The Friends of Bay 

Beach recently purchased and donated a replacement ride for the Bay Beast Tot Hopper.  

This funding will be used to complete the necessary repairs to this new donated ride.  

The remaining funding will go towards the purchase of a second ride to replace the 

Falling Star.  The second ride has not been selected yet. Proposed Staff Recommends



File Number Requestor Category Request Amount Project/ Activity Status
Staff 

Recommnendation

5-2-211                

5-2-212 Dan Ditscheit

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $1,450,000

2.35 Aid to tourism      •$400,000 to replace the roof of the historic main pavilion.    The asphalt 

shingles on the historic main pavilion are over 30 years old and are failing.  There are significant 

leaks in the roof over the west end storage wing.  The asphalt shingles cannot be successfully 

patched anymore.  It is important to replace this roof in the near future in order to avoid 

significant structural damage to the building. 

 •$500,000 to winterize the historic main pavilion.    One key element incorporated into the park 

masterplan is to renovate the main pavilion to make this building a year round destination 

instead of just a seasonal use facility.  This will create the potential for additional revenue 

throughout the entire year.  The first step in achieving this goal is to winterize the entire 

building.  This funding will be used to install a furnace and air conditioning unit along with 

ductwork that will have the capacity to heat and cool the entire building, along with insulating 

the plumbing so that the restrooms and kitchen can be used year round.    important to replace 

this roof in the near future in order to avoid significant structural damage to the building.                  

 •$500,000 addiHonal renovaHons to the historic main pavilion dance hall.    The City will work 

with an architect to determine what renovations would be most beneficial to provide an 

improved user experience, making this a desirable rentable space year round.  Renovations that 

will be explored include, windows, flooring, lighting, stage upgrades, ADA accessibility, various 

finishes and audio/visual equipment.   2.37  Other Impact    • $50,000 energy upgrades                                                                                                                                                                  

This funding will be used to purchase and install a heating system and rooftop solar panels for 

the train storage building. This solar panel system would power the building, the Sea Dragon, 

site lighting and the proposed heat system for the building, making it a year round maintenance 

facility.  Electic heat powered by the solar panels is even more feasible when you take into 

consideration that just running a gas line to the building, for gas heat, would cost approximately 

$15,000.  It is anticipated that installing a 20 KW roof solar system consisting of 50 solar panels 

will generat 26,035 kWH of power, which equates to approximately 39% of the total electric 

meter usage in this area.  This will save the City approximately $2,600 per year in utility costs 

and would have a return of investment of approximately 15 years.  These systems typically have 

a warranty of 25 years, but the systems should last much longer than that. Proposed Staff Recommends

9-3-202 Neil Stechschulte

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $300,000

6.1 Provision of Government Services    Green Bay Comprehensive Plan Update, hiring a 

consultant.  The City’s comprehensive plan is the adopted directive from the City Council 

related to land use and zoning policy and serves as the operating manual for staff’s 

review of all land use and zoning projects.  The current plan is 20 years old, and while it 

has been amended continuously over this time, a complete update is necessary to 

remain current with modern day market conditions, construction designs and 

development trends.  Wisconsin State Statutes require that this plan document be 

updated every 20 years.  Staff intends to contract out the technical work of reviewing 

and updating specific plan policies and data collection, while facilitating the outreach 

and engagement on a neighborhood level using in-house personnel.  Staff anticipates 

that approximately $200,000 would go towards the creation of the updated plan 

document, and that at least $100,000 should also be included to help implement high 

priority recommendations as adopted by the City Council.  Proposed Staff Recommends



File Number Requestor Category Request Amount Project/ Activity Status
Staff 

Recommnendation

6-6-202 Mike Hronek

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $210,000.00

6.1 Provision of Government Services  Cybersecurity In order to meet current 

cybersecurity insurance requirements the city must comply with three items,

1. MultiFactor Authentication  (MFA)

2. Off site data storage

3. Endpoint Detection and Response

4. Schedule Vulnerability Scan/ Penetration Testing/ Audit Proposed Staff Recommends

6-6-209 Neil Stechschulte

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $75,000.00

6.1 Provision of Gov Services     The Community & Economic Development Department 

will hire an urban design consultant  to prepare a downtown streetscape plan with 

technical design standards. This planning effort will be closely coordinated with the 

departments of Public Works; Parks, Recreation and Forestry; and downtown area 

business districts and neighborhood associations. The plan is intended to update and 

replace streetscape standards established by the 1997 Downtown Green Bay Design 

Plan and build upon the 2014 AuthentiCity Plan and 2021 Shared Corridors Vision Plan. 

The planning area will include the districts of downtown, Broadway, Olde Main, and the 

South Broadway Corridor between Mason and Lombardi, and other commercial 

corridors as funds would permit. Proposed Staff Recommends

7-6-206 Joe Faulds

Capital Needs and 

Organizational 

Priorities $525,000.00

6.1 Provisions of Government Services     The recommendation is to pay employees a 

lump sum stipend of up to $500 for the essential work that employees continue to 

provide throughout the pandemic. Employees that are on the payroll on the date of 

Common Council approval will be eligible. This amount is an estimate, actuals will be 

determined on the number of active employees.  

The City is precluded from unilaterally offering benefits to union groups with full 

bargaining rights. Therefore, employees in the Fire, Police, and Transit Union groups will 

need to bargain a one-time stipend into their contract. Proposed Refer to staff

$4,376,164.58

$4,144,411.00

$8,520,575.58

Total Allocated $10,000,000.00

Remaining Amount $1,479,424.42

Capital Needs and Organizational Priorities

Total

Total Approved

Total Proposed



File Number Requestor Category Request Amount Project/ Activity Status
Staff 

Recommendaition

9-2-214 Mayor

Affordable Housing 

Development and 

Small Business 

Support $180,000

1.8 Assistance to Small Business^    GBACC Staff This 3-year role would serve as central 

engagement for small business services in Green Bay, helping to create a 21-Century model that 

creates a robust successful ecosystem for our local businesses most impacted by COVID-19. The 

coordinator would utilize direct contact engagement that will build a public facing directory for 

community use, develop a report on the small business needs of the impacted population and 

play a match maker to City and Chamber services Approved

2-2-003 Neil Stechschulte

Affordable Housing 

Development and 

Small Business 

Support $1,000,000

The City of Green Bay currently facilitates a Commercial Façade Improvement  Grant 

program. The program provides competitive funding to renovate or restore the exterior 

facade of commercial properties located in Facade Grant Eligible Areas

Approved/ 

currently working 

on revision of 

program

2-2-004 Neil Stechschulte

Affordable Housing 

Development and 

Small Business 

Support $40,000

The Blueprint Green Bay is an accelerator program located in the Urban Hub  and 

operated by the Green Bay Area Chamber of Commerce that provides entrepreneurs of 

color, female and veteran-owned businesses and startups in the Green Bay area with 

mentorship, technology training and the opportunity to secure seed funding via two 

focused cohorts (an idea session and a market validation session). Approved

2-3-207 Cheryl Renier-Wigg

Affordable Housing 

Development and 

Small Business 

Support $1,500,000

Gap financing for development of affordable housing.  With the rising costs of development and 

the increased demand for housing units, developers are facing unprecedented challenges in 

securing funding for the construction of new housing units. This funding source would 

suppliment  our other sources of available housing funding such as Tax Increment District 

Affordable Housing (TIDAH), or HOME funds. These funds would help to fill the gap created 

when rents need to be affordable, and construction costs are high. 

Proposed

Staff 

Recommends

5-2-201 Cheryl Renier-Wigg

Affordable Housing 

Development and 

Small Business 

Support $500,000

2.18 Housing Assistance: Other support  The HILP Program offers property owners at or below 80% of 

median income, an interest free, pay it back when you move or sell loan to make home improvements 

to their properties. It is administered by NeighborWorks Green Bay and is primarily funded through 

the City’s HOME allocation. This is a very popular program with a current a waiting list of over 100 

people.  The ARPA funding would be used to subsidize each loan. The owner would be eligible for a 

grant of up to $10,000 to be used for energy efficiency improvements at the home such as furnaces, 

water heaters, windows, doors etc. This subsidy would help the owner pay for items that would have 

a cost savings to the household by decreasing energy costs.  The City has been administering an 

owner rehab loan program for over 30 years. It has been a very successful program that has allowed 

working families and elderly residents the ability to stay in their homes, thus providing housing 

security and a safe living environment.  The additional grant dollars will ensure all needed repairs can 

be completed with essential energy efficiency improvements included in the project. These grant 

dollars will assist over 50 low income home owners in Green Bay.

Hold, Refer back 

to Finance, 

Proposed

Staff 

Recommends



File Number Requestor Category Request Amount Project/ Activity Status
Staff 

Recommendaition

5-2-202 Cheryl Renier-Wigg

Affordable Housing 

Development and 

Small Business 

Support $300,000

2.18 Housing Assistance: Other support.     The Curb Appeal Program is a program set up for property 

owners to complete exterior improvements to their properties, specifically items that aren’t eligible 

under the City’s HOME funded rehab programs.  Staff discovered that there were a number of 

properties in our older neighborhoods that were in good shape, but had overgrown or missing 

landscaping, gravel driveways, dying trees and minor exterior repair issues that needed correction.  

Providing this grant allows the owners to have a funding resource to make these exterior 

improvements, thus improving the overall beautification of the neighborhood.  This is a program that 

provides a grant of up to $7,500 to cover the cost of exterior repairs.   Historically, the average curb 

appeal grant has been $4,000. Staff has packaged 29 of these grants in the past. Based on this average 

$4,000 grant, 75 properties would be improved.   This program would operate within the eligible 

Qualified Census Tracts only.  It would be administered by Community and Economic Development 

Staff

Hold, Refer back 

to Finance, 

Proposed

Staff 

Recommends

5-2-203 Cheryl Renier-Wigg

Affordable Housing 

Development and 

Small Business 

Support $500,000

2.2Household Assistance: Mortgage    Great Being Home is a homeownership program serving 

employees of participating Green Bay employers. Eligible buyers will receive a $5,000 grant in 

addition to other assistance programs for which they may qualify (up to $10,000) Staff worked 

with our outside partners, NeighborWorks Green Bay and the Greater Green Bay Chamber of 

Commerce (Housing Committee) to craft this program. Great Being Home will help employers 

attract and retain talent, increase awareness and resources for homeownership among local 

employees, increase homeownership rates within the City, and strengthen neighborhoods. The 

City of Green Bay is currently under contract with NeighborWorks Green Bay to provide down-

payment assistance under the City’s HOME Program.  We would continue to use NWGB to 

administer this program along with the HOME funded program. We will also continue to work 

with the Chamber of Commerce in attracting larger employers to participate in this program by 

making a donation on behalf of their employees.  If fully funded, 100 buyers would be assisted in 

purchasing homes in Green Bay.

Hold, Refer back 

to Finance, 

Proposed

Staff 

Recommends

5-2-213 Mayor/ Amaad

Affordable Housing 

Development and 

Small Business 

Support $90,000.00

2.2 House assistance    Funding for a staff person to implements the preventing 

homelessness blueprint, which would be managements by the Greater Green Bay

Community Foundation

Approved, 1 

invoice received

$1,310,000

$2,800,000

$4,110,000

Total Allocated $6,000,000

Remaining Amount $1,890,000

Affordable Housing Development and Small Business Support

Total Proposed

Total

Total Approved



File Number Requestor Category Request Amount Project/ Activity Status
Staff 

Recommendation

5-5-001 Public Works/ Parks 

Stormwater, Green 

Infrastructure, and 

Climate Resilience $1,000,000 Stormwater feature at Seymour Park East.

Approved/ 8-2-

2022 Council 

7-5-001 Public Works

Stormwater, Green 

Infrastructure, and 

Climate Resilience $60,000

Project intended for residential properties and non-profits. Rebates and cost-share 

structures:

 •Rain barrels = Free if City of Green Bay provides; Rebate of up to $70/rain barrel if 

purchased separately

 •Rain gardens = Reimbursement rebate of 75% or 90% of actual project cost (up to a pre-

approved maximum) for design and construction. Reimbursement percentage depends 

on location in watershed.  An additional incentive is paid with proof of rain garden 

maintenance within two years of installation. 

 •Shade/Stormwater trees/bushes= $50/tree (no limit) or City- provided seedlings at no 

cost. 

 •Maximum of up to $5,000 per property for all eligible GI projects.

Approved/ 

Payment fpr 

$34,000, project 

over 50% 

completed

1-5-001

Roosevelt St. Green 

Infrastructure (GI)

Stormwater, Green 

Infrastructure, and 

Climate Resilience $360,000

Biofiltration systems installed in the street terrace of Roosevelt St. Stormwater runoff 

enters the system through a curb-inlet opening or pipe and flows through a specially 

designed filter media mixture contained in a landscaped concrete container. The filter 

media captures and immobilizes pollutants; those pollutants are then decomposed, 

volatilized and incorporated into the biomass of the system’s micro/macro fauna and 

flora. Stormwater runoff flows through the media and into an underdrain system at the 

bottom of the container, where the treated water is discharged. Council voted no

1-5-003 S. Van Buren St. #2

Stormwater, Green 

Infrastructure, and 

Climate Resilience $570,000

Installation of ~850 feet of permeable pavement and biofiltration systems on Van Buren 

St, from E. Mason St to Stuart St. The biofiltration systems will be located in the street 

terrace and planted with native vegetation. This type of GI filters pollutants from 

stormwater and reduces the quantity of stormwater entering the stormsewer system. 

Permeable pavement catches water where it falls and allows stormwater and snowmelt 

to infiltrate into a subsurface storage layer. Council voted no

7-5-218 Public Works

Stormwater, Green 

Infrastructure, and 

Climate Resilience $1,000,000.00 Grant Program for Private, Large Scale stormwater needs to catalyze development Proposed

Staff 

Recommends

$1,060,000

$1,000,000

$2,060,000

Total Allocated $3,000,000

Remaining Amount $940,000

Total Approved

Total Proposed

Total

Stormwater, Green Infrastructure, and Climate Resilience



File Number Requestor Category Request Amount Project/ Activity Status
Staff 

Recommendation

9-1-008 Capt Allen

Crime Prevention and 

Neighborhood 

Enhancement $88,000

The Green Bay Police Department currently has 9 vacant sworn positions, with 

additional vacancies anticipated as more officers become eligible for retirement over the 

next few years.  Our proposal is to set aside $150,000 in American Rescue Plan Act 

(ARPA) funding for recruiting and retention efforts over the next three years.  Up to 

$100,000 of this funding could be used in 2022 and 2023 to pay up to $10,000 in moving 

expenses for new-hires from outside the area.  The remainder of the funds would be 

used for contract resources for wellness programming, including training and 

consultation for employees on nutrition, exercise, sleep deprivation, and mental health.  

Any funds earmarked for relocation or signing bonuses not used by January, 2024 would 

be re-programmed for additional wellness programming.

Approved/ PO's 

issued, project 

25% completed

9-2-009

Capt Balza & Lt Jason 

Allen

Crime Prevention and 

Neighborhood 

Enhancement $35,000

Lot Cop/Law Enforcement Surveillance Trailer.  The Lot Cop/Law Enforcement 

Surveillance Trailer is an enclosed hybrid powered trailer system that contains a large 

battery bank with solar charge assist for self sustaining use and deployment anywhere in 

the City.  It contains a 25 foot telescoping mast with 1080P High Definition cameras with 

clarity in both dark and light areas that pan/tilt and 32x optical zoom with 24/7 video 

recording which provides valuable evidence to interdict criminal behavior and act as a 

visual deterrent. 

Approved/ 

Completed

5-1-205 Chief Chris Davis

Crime Prevention and 

Neighborhood 

Enhancement $148,100

1.11 Community Violence Intervention    The Green Bay Police Department at 307 S. 

Adams has an unsecured parking lot for both department and employee vehicles. The 

department houses critical infrastructure, vehicles, and resources that are left 

unprotected every day. The proposed fence will secure the parking lot to protect its 

resources and give employees a secure area to store squads, investigative vehicles, and 

specialty unit vehicles/resources.  In addition, the fence will provide a secure area for all 

employees.  They will be able to work and park their personal vehicles in the fenced 

area.  As result, this will provide them a safe environment to work and park their vehicle. 

Nationwide attacks on police officers are up and the department prioritizes employee 

safety and wellness. Installing a fence will aid in providing this safe environment as well 

as protecting employee and department vehicles.   

Approved/ 

Bidding 

completed/ 8-2-

22 Council 

Approval

9-2-006

Cmdr Ebel & Capt 

Richgels

Crime Prevention and 

Neighborhood 

Enhancement $314,000

NIBIN.  The NIBIN database links crimes more quickly, generates investigative leads that 

would otherwise not been detected and also gives prosecutors admissible evidence to 

corroborate witness testimony

Approved/ 

Completed

12-3-001 Chief Chris Davis

Crime Prevention and 

Neighborhood 

Enhancement TBD Shot Detection system $655,000 requested

Approved for RFP 

due 8-25-22, no 

funding at this 

time

Staff 

Recommends

9-1-001

Chief Chris Davis & 

Cmdr Kevin Warych

Crime Prevention and 

Neighborhood 

Enhancement $126,500

Violence reduction strategy. A company will work with the Green Bay Police 

Department to create an Office of Violence Prevention (OVP) to develop effective  

Violence Reduction Strategies Proposed

Staff 

Recommends



File Number Requestor Category Request Amount Project/ Activity Status
Staff 

Recommendation

9-3-004 Neil Stechschulte

Crime Prevention and 

Neighborhood 

Enhancement $150,000

Neighborhood Association support.  A specific focus will be on leadership development 

and representation of disadvantaged populations in these neighborhoods.  Strong 

neighbhorhoods are a key factor in the City's ability to attract and retain a vibrant 

workforce and to remain economically competitive.  Revitalized neighborhood 

associations would have significant positive affect on the abilty to communicate on City 

initiatives and the overall effectiveness of local government.  A functioning 

neighborhood network would also make communicaiton and implementation of public 

health policies more efficient and effective.

Approved/ grant 

requests by NHA 

completed

9-2-007 Steve Meadowcroft

Crime Prevention and 

Neighborhood 

Enhancement $217,000

License Plate Reader recognition system.  Implementation of a License Plate 

Recognition Camera system at eleven key enterances, exits, and throughways in the city 

using 28 cameras 

Proposed/ RFP 

due on 8-25-22

Staff 

Recommends

5-1-206 Chief Chris Davis

Crime Prevention and 

Neighborhood 

Enhancement $25,000.00

1.11 Community Violence Intervention     GBPD is working on a  comprehensive gun violence 

reduction strategy.  The foundation is implementing an Office of Violence Prevention (OVP).  The 

OVP will be led by a program director that will analyze, strategize, and empower life coaches to 

intervene in people’s lives who are at most risk of being victims or suspects of gun violence.  

Based on research and the recommendation from the National Institute of Criminal Justice 

Reform, the OVP should not be within the police department. Our intention is to house the OVP 

within the community policing center at 807 N. Irwin Ave. The CP center is a commercial 

property in the “Old North Neighborhood.” In preparation of the OVP, we are updating the CP 

Center so all officers and staff of the OVP can work there. The CP center is currently in need of a 

new roof.  We anticipate that the roof will be less than $25,000.  We need to replace the roof to 

ensure it is a safe place to work and does not create larger problems in the future. Once the roof 

is installed, the OVP and the community policing officers will be fully operational for many years. 

Approved/ 

bidding 

completed

$760,100

$343,500

$1,103,600

Total Allocated $2,000,000

Remaining Amount $896,400

Crime Prevention and Neighborhood Enhancement

Total Approved

Total Proposed

Total



File Number Requestor Category Request Amount Project/ Activity Status
Staff 

Recommendation

2-2-005 Neil Stechschulte

Arts, Culture, and 

Tourism $75,000

The three active farmers markets that operate in the City of Green Bay are a primary tourism 

attraction for visitors during the summer months. These outdoor events are critical to supporting 

small businesses within our Business Improvement Districts. Pandemic conditions have 

negatively impacted these events, and caused additional expenses and reduced revenues. Staff is 

recommending that grants up to $25,000 be awarded to the hosting organizations to help with 

costs related to operating and marketing these events in 2022. Events are: Saturday Farmers 

Market, Farmers Market on Broadway and the Market on Military.

Approved/ 

Invoices received 

ready for 

payment, 75% 

completed

2-2-006 Neil Stechschulte

Arts, Culture, and 

Tourism $250,000

competitive tourism grant program  be established to provide direct operating and 

marketing assistance grants to organizations that host and operate existing or new 

tourism events Approved 

6-2-211 Cheryl Renier-Wigg

Arts, Culture, and 

Tourism

$150,000 

2.35  Arts Grant Program.  In partnership with the GB Public Arts Commission and 

Community and Economic Development Dept.,funding would be provided for public arts 

and cultural activities. This program is established to develop the creative potential of 

local artists and performers, advance education, spur economic vibracy and reviatlize 

communities through involvement with the arts.  This program provides competetive 

grants for temporary and permanent arts and cultural projects. Grants can range from 

$2,500-$10,000. Proposed

Staff 

Recommends

6-2-212 Cheryl Renier-Wigg

Arts, Culture, and 

Tourism

$50,000 

2.35  Rotating Arts Program.    In partnership with the GB Public Arts Commission  the 

Community and Economic Dev. Dept. would oversee and provide funding to continue the 

expansion of the City's Rotating Arts Program. This program pays artist to display their 

artwork in Green Bay. Currently there are 6 sites and this funding would provide for the 

addition of  4 additional sites. It would also fund the exisiting program artists stipends, 

program equipment and limited maintenance Proposed

Staff 

Recommends

6-2-203 Dan Ditscheit

Arts, Culture, and 

Tourism $500,000.00

2.35 Aid to tourism     Baird Creek Triangle Hill is a City owned Tube, Ski and Snowboard 

Park.  The winter facilities at this park consist of a heated chalet with restrooms and 

concessions, one tubing hill with a hands-free tube lift, two ski/snowbaording hills with 

tow ropes and 3.3 miles of groomed cross country ski trails.  There is currently no snow 

making equipment so we are 100% reliant on heavy snowfall in order to open the facility 

to the public.  If this funding is approved, it would be used to purchase 2 snow making 

guns and 1 used snow grooming tractor.  The snow making equipment would be able to 

make snow on the tubing hill and on 1 of the 2 ski hills. Proposed

Staff 

Recommends

$325,000

$700,000

$1,025,000

Total Allocated $1,500,000

Remaining Amount $475,000

Arts, Culture, and Tourism

Total Approved

Total Proposed

Total
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7-2-203 Alder Steuer

Affordable Housing 

Development and Small 

Business Support $25,000.00

2.15 Longterm Housing assistance    GB RDA parcels located at 815, 821, 833 S. Chestnut Av. 

and414 and 418 4th Street form a contiguous area that could be utilized for Tiny Homes project to 

assist with some homelessness issues that are plaguing our  Military Veterans. There are 43 

homeless veterans in Green Bay as of January, 2021, an increase of 126% from 2017. Gail Nohr, 

Brown County Veterans Service Office, has been working with me on this initiative. Nohr is in 

touch with County Executive, Troy Streckenbach, who is interested in the project. Nohr contacted 

Zach Zdroik, Executive Director, Veterans Outreach of Wisconsin. Zdroik was instrumental in 

getting the James A. Peterson Veteran Village and S.C. Johnson Community Center in Racine, WI. 

The 15  homes deal with primary needs: homelessness, food insecurity and mental health. 

Accompanying programs include group therapy for PTSD and for alcohol/drug addictions; 

assistance with work searches; financial advice and guidance; and housing placements. The 

Village presents a 2-year program for Veterans, though many graduate by 8 months. Classes that 

deal with cooking, yoga and art therapy (among others) are also present at the adjoining 

community center. Ms. Nohr contacted NWTC, local Carpenters Unions, Habitat for Humanity and 

Alliance Construction as collaborative partners in this initiative.  $25,000 for a Research Study, 

with future considerations for more ARPA funds when the project costs are finalized Proposed Not Recommended

7-2-209 Alder Galvin

Affordable Housing 

Development and Small $1,000,000.00

2.18 Housing Assistance     $25,000.00 grants to home owners in flood plain areas to assist them 

in raising their foundations to prevent future flooding of their homes. Proposed Refer to staff

7-2-211

Alders Scannell & 

Johnson

Affordable Housing 

Development and Small 

Business Support $300,000.00

2.3 Tech Assistance   Funding for a 3-year Director of Urban Planning and Design position. This 

position will work directly for Downtown Green Bay, Inc. with direction outlined in a four-party 

agreement between the City of Green Bay and three downtown BIDs. The City is not staffed to 

provide services to the advancement of several key council-approved plans: Authenticity, Shared 

Vision Corridor Plan, EPA Shipyard Corridor Redevelopment Plan, 1997 Plan, 2001 Olde Main 

Design Plan, Broadway District Design Plan, and other plans. The importance of these plans 

cannot be understated given that the highest tax base density is rooted in downtown and 

presents the most opportunity for the growth of taxable development. General duties and 

responsibilities of this position will include the advancement of public spaces, development and 

implementation of urban design standards, execution of streetscape plans, site development and 

modeling to promote new development on vacant lots (housing and commercial), and grant 

writing/resource allocation for private and public investments. A large portion of the downtown 

area is in qualified census tract and promotes equitable community development. It also serves 

the small business community that was negatively impacted. Nearby communities are investing 

and thriving in their respective nodes (Titletown District, Howard Commons, Allouez, etc.) the 

downtown BIDs wish to keep pace with neighbors by investing in the physical spaces of 

downtown to make it attractive to visitors and residents. The budget for this position is an 

anticipated salary range of $70,000 per year plus taxes/benefits for a total of $100,000 annually. 

Other expenses required for the success of the position such as office supplies, computer, 

workspace, training and development, etc. will be covered by the downtown organizations. The 

request is to fund this position for three years at which time the downtown organizations will 

sustain the position. Proposed Refer to staff
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7-2-219 Alder Steuer

Affordable Housing 

Development and Small 

Business Support $60,000.00

2.22 Strong Healthy Communities: Neighborhood Features that Promote Health and Safety^     

Fund a 3-year LTE position to work with the Neighborhoods division of the Community 

Development Department. It would be a 20 hour week at $20 per hour for a total of $60,000 for 3 

years, without benefits Proposed RECOMMEND

$1,385,000.00Affordable Housing Development and Small Business 
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6-2-206 Alder 7 Arts, Culture, and Tourism $55,000

2.35 Aid to tourism    $55 thousand for a bronze tree marker sculpture to be placed between the 

Hampton and Ray Nietzsche bridge. This is the end point of the old Military Road connecting 

Green Bay to Chicago that was constructed on an Indian trail. There is already a bronze statue at 

the Chicago end. The sculpture would be a recognition of Native American's impact in Green Bay 

and a way to honor the Ho Chunk, Menominee, and other local tribes. Proposed Refer to staff

7-2-210 Alder Johnson Arts, Culture, and Tourism $100,000.00

2.35 Aid To tourism     Funding the construction of a Christkindl Market to boost tourism in 

Broadway District, located in a qualified census tract. On Broadway was negatively impacted with 

lost revenue due to event cancellaton, retail shops were disproportionately impacted from safer 

at home orders and the loss of foot traffic historically driven by special events .

On Broadway, Inc. is requesting $100,000 to purchase materials and hire labor to construct 

seasonal huts for a Christkindl Market during the holiday season, which is important to our retail 

shops. The huts will be made available to small businesses who wish to sell holiday/  winter 

related products. This will not only support vendors, but the growth in foot traffic will spill over 

into nearby small businesses throughout the district and downtown area. The huts will need to 

meet code compliance for electrical wiring and heating, and will be collapsible and stored so they 

can be reused every year .

On Broadway will cover related expenses for marketing and programming to further enhance the 

visitor experience including music, visits with Santa, special events and other activities designed 

to attract visitors. Other Christkindl Markets throughout the region have attracted significant 

volumes of people including Chicago, Milwaukee, Door County and Elkhart Lake which have 

created positive economic activity for small businesses. Proposed Refer to staff

7-2-213 Alder Johnson Arts, Culture, and Tourism $500,000.00

2.35  Aid to Tourism    Request for funding to launch an artist residency. Artists were 

disproportionately impacted by the pandemic and On Broadway, Inc. seeks to launch an art 

residency that will house artists who work on their medium in an immersive environment while 

providing value to City of Green Bay residents. It is anticipated the residency will be able to house 

up six artists simultaneously (the term of each residency can vary). Rent will be subsidized, and 

some living costs are defrayed through private fundraising efforts. The residency will be managed 

in partnership with the City's public arts coordinator.

The facility is expected to include residential units, gallery space, and a community room that can 

be utilized by the public. Programming may include art events, workshops and classes, musical 

performances, and more. Additionally, we seek to place artists with various organizations 

throughout the community to advance their work in a public setting such as the City of Green Bay, 

business improvement districts, community development organizations, cultural institutions, 

government departments, etc. 

This allocation will be matched through private investment to properly fund the launch and 

operation of the facility. Proposed Refer to staff

7-2-214 Alder Johnson Arts, Culture, and Tourism $250,000.00

2.35 Aid to Tourism    The tourism industry was negatively impacted by the pandemic. $250,000 is 

being requested as an allocation to Discover Green Bay to promote Green Bay as a destination for 

visitors and to provide assistance with securing convention bookings in the city-owned KI 

Convention Center. Proposed Refer to staff
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7-2-215 Alder Johnson Arts, Culture, and Tourism $25,000.00

2.35  Aid to Tourism    There have been recent coordination efforts amongst the business owners 

in the Southern Broadway corridor and they wish to make improvements to the public 

streetscape to help support the attractiveness of the area and subsequently the small businesses 

that exist throughout that corridor. Three other BIDs were awarded $25,000/each for farmers' 

markets, but this group of business owners is not a BID and they do not host a farmers' market. 

Therefore, I am requesting $25,000 for this business association (legally organized as Shipyard 

District, Inc.) contingent on the successful passage of a resolution that will acknowledge their 

organization as a district. Funding decisions may be approved by their board but should generally 

support streetscape improvements authorized after the passage of the resolution such as pole 

banners, bike racks, benches, garbage cans, etc. that will help attract visitors and support the 

small businesses that exist there. Proposed Refer to staff

7-2-216 Downtown GB, Inc Arts, Culture, and Tourism $300,000.00

2.35  Aid to Tourism   In 2009 the city invested $12 million to transform a rusty dockwall into a 

world class Downtown boardwalk. Since then, the space has become the social center of our city 

and a destination where our community and it's visitors can work, live and play.  For the past 14 

years, Downtown Green Bay Inc. (DGBI) has been activating and programing the CityDeck.  It is 

safe to say that 2019, nearly 100,000 visitors came to CityDeck specifically for events.  When the 

pandemic hit, these events came to a halt and for 2 years, there were very minimal planned 

activations there.   This year, we are seeing a robust rebound but we have determined that in 

order to keep the CItyDeck competitive with other social zones in our city (such as the Titletown 

District) we need to make some impactful changes. We want the City Deck to continue to offer 

free, welcoming and inclusive activities for all. The City Deck and Fox River Trail need to grow and 

improve if we are to continue to draw people to the Downtown District and by doing so, having a 

greater economic impact.   These enhancements might include, but are not limited to: Covered 

performance stage(s) with lighting and sound upgrades and additional seating/gathering spaces.  Proposed Refer to staff

7-2-217 Downtown GB, Inc Arts, Culture, and Tourism $200,000.00

2.35  Aid to Tourism    The addition of artistic elements to CityDeck/Fox River Trail corridor will 

significantly enhance this space and will more effectively position this areas as a safe and 

welcoming destination for our community and visitors.  Planned elements include, but are not 

limited to:  Gateway/wayfinding signage, entrance lighting, large scale letters (GREEN BAY) for 

photo oppertunities, and additional public art elements, such as upgrades and improvements to 

the trail under the Walnut and Main street bridges.  We will use local artists when possible to 

create these elements, supporting these individuals as they rebound from the challenges of the 

pandemic. Proposed Refer to staff

$1,430,000.00Arts, Culture, and Tourism Total
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1-2-005 Alder 8

Capital Needs and 

Organizational Priorities $100,000

LTE positions for attorneys and support staff in the Brown County DA office due to cases being at 

an overwhelming number with a majority coming from the city of Green Bay. Proposed Refer to staff

12-2-002

Alders Steur & 

VanderLeest

Capital Needs and 

Organizational Priorities $0

Assist Business districts in improvements that were not able to be completed because of covid-19 

$100,000 Proposed Not Recommended

6-1-204 Alder 1, Alder 11

Capital Needs and 

Organizational Priorities $25,000

1.7 Capital Improvement   We have 2 fire houses (station 1 & 3) that are structuraly unsafe with a large 

financial impact to repair.  We would like both a size and location analysis done to know future costs 

of combining the 2 stations to one, at a new location. Programming/Space Needs and Conceptual 

Design 

 1.The successful provider will meet with the department and staff as required to review current space 

usage, deficiencies, and projected growth. A space program will be developed that details  

existing and projected space needs of station 1 and 3 for the next 20 years. Programming will include 

the following:

i. Program Space Needs for replacement of stations 1 and 3, as a combined station. Conduct 

stakeholder/department interviews to confirm individual space program needs, support space 

requirements, area adjacency requirements, etc. i. Prepare conceptual “bubble diagram” options 

showing global space needs and adjacencies.

ii. Prepare a conceptual site plan diagram using aerial photos/maps to evaluate potential building 

locations/orientation, utility service impacts and parking/circulation impacts.

iii. Review/discuss advantages and disadvantages of each option with Owner and select preferred plan 

and site plan alternatives for further refinement. 

2.  Project cost estimates will be developed for options developed on a high level, square foot-based 

opinion of probable cost. Estimates will include all known costs required to develop a completed 

project.  

Geographical Information System (GIS) 

 1.StaSon LocaSon Studies are generally developed based on the following consideraSons: i. Using GIS 

Mapping to create response time polygons based on 3-5 years of past National Fire Incident Reporting 

System (NFIRS) data. 

 2.Green Bay Fire Department | Programming and StaSon LocaSon 3 ii. Ability of the Department to 

meet National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 1710 (Career) requirements. 

 3.City’s Comprehensive Plan and planned future growth.

 4.Insurance Services Office (ISO) raSng of the City. v. Other potenSal issues specific to the Community 

(Railroads, rivers, highways, etc.)

Proposed RECOMMEND

6-1-205 Alder 1, Alder 11

Capital Needs and 

Organizational Priorities $9,000,000

1.7 Capital Improvement   We have 2 fire houses (station 1 & 3) that are structurally unsafe with a 

large financial impact to repair.  We would like to combine the 2 stations to one, at a new 

location. Proposed Not Recommended
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7-6-212 Alder Johnson

Capital Needs and 

Organizational Priorities $1,000,000.00

6.1 Provision of Govt Serv    Request for a fund allocation to the RDA to strategically acquire 

vacant parcels that can be used for short-term challenges (parking, for example) while the city 

prepares an RFP to solicit private development that pays taxes and solves priority needs such as 

housing. One of the biggest impediments to successfully closing a development agreement is site 

control and cities that have a high degree of success with initiating development are those that 

have strategically acquired undeveloped sites that do not contribute significantly to the tax base 

and offer no value to adjacent properties. Areas of priority could include downtown which has 

the highest tax base density, industrial parks which house tremendous growth potential, and 

other commercial corridors that currently lack sufficient development. Additionally, this 

investment leverages ARPA by converting the initial investment into millions more through 

private capital. Proposed Refer to staff

$10,125,000.00Capital Needs and Organizational Priorities Total
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6-2-207 Alder 6

Crime Prevention and 

Neighborhood Enhancement $650,000

2.2 Strong Healthy Communities: Neighborhood Features that Promote Health and Safety replace 

and relocate the Farlin Park playground, splashpad and basketball court at Farlin Park.  The 

existing playground was installed in 1994 and is in current need of replacement.  The existing 

splash pad was installed in 2000.  The existing basketball court was last resurfaced in 2004. Proposed Refer to staff

5-1-208 Alder 12

Crime Prevention and 

Neighborhood Enhancement $22,000 1.11 Community Violence Intervention    Requesting at least two (2) Speed Boards Proposed RECOMMEND

7-2-202 Alder Galvin

Crime Prevention and 

Neighborhood Enhancement $1,800,000.00

2.22 Strong Healthy Communities    side walks in the city are in need of major repairs or 

replacements.  They have been neglected to the point that citizens are forced to walk in the 

roadway to avoid injury or harm.  Many claims have been filed against the city for injuries incured 

due to the condition of our sidewalks. $600,000 each year x 3 years Proposed Refer to staff

7-3-207 Alder Brunette

Crime Prevention and 

Neighborhood Enhancement $500,000.00

3.9 Healthy Environment     The Packerland/West Mason intersection will be improved for 

vehicular safety during 2023 in partnership with Brown County. Unfortunately, this part of the 

project doesn't focus on pedestrian or bicyclist safety. Several community partners have shown 

interest in securing funding and support for this potential second phase of the project. Proposed Refer to staff

$2,972,000.00Crime Prevention and Neighborhood Enhancement Total
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7-5-201 Alder Grant

Stormwater, Green 

Infrastructure, and Climate 

Resilience $250,000.00

5.6 Stormwater    Nicolet Storm water runoff originating in storm water base A-13 on the 

attached graphic has historically overwhelmed the storm sewer system and roadside ditch during 

high intensity rainfall events.  During these rainfall events, several homes are subject to repeated 

flooding, resulting in property damage.  Brown County has completed design of drainage 

improvement projects in the subject area to provide proper drainage of storm water runoff, but 

funding for implementation is limited. Proposed RECOMMEND

7-5-204 Alder Hutchison

Stormwater, Green 

Infrastructure, and Climate 

Resilience $520,000.00

5.6 Stormwater   Baird Creek-Burgundy Ct, Surface Water Sediment Control Project   The 

development of the neighborhood just south of Burgundy Court in the area west of Hwy 43 and 

south of Baird Creek includes almost 200 lots almost all developed with homes, approximately 2.5 

miles of roadway and encompasses approximately 100 acres of land.  The surface water is 

controled through curb/gutter/storm sewer pipeline until being conveyed north to Baird Creek.  

The north-bound conveyance system consists of approximately 200 feet of gabians (rip rap 

installed within wire cages) and approximately 800 feet of natural, unlined ditch which conveys 

the surface water to a culvert beneath a rail spur which delivers the water to another unlined 

ditch (approximately 300 feet) where it is conveyed to Baird Creek.  Naturally occuring erosion is 

occuring within and adjacent to the unlined ditches, especially during rain events.  This results in 

large amounts of sediment being deposited into Baird Creek.  This project will line the 800 ft of 

unlined ditch with gabians (estimated at $330,000) and construct a rip rap lined ditch with ditch 

checks in the 300 feet of unlined ditch to minimize sediment transport to Baird Creek (estimated 

at $190,000). Proposed Refer to staff

7-5-205 Alder Hutchison

Stormwater, Green 

Infrastructure, and Climate 

Resilience $200,000.00

5.6 Stormwater  Bairds Creek Christa McAuliffe Park,  Surface Water Sediment Control Project     

The developed area of the neighborhood just east of Christa McAuliffe Park on the west half of 

West Twin Pines Court delivers surface water to an unlined ditch to the west to Baird Creek.  This 

area includes 6 lots with homes and approximately 300 feet of paved roadway.    Erosion along 

the unlined ditch is occuring, especially during rain events, which results in sediment being 

deposited into Baird Creek.  This project will line about 500 ft of unlined ditch with rip rap and 

ditch checks prior to delivery to the creek. Proposed Refer to staff

7-5-208 Alder Brunette

Stormwater, Green 

Infrastructure, and Climate 

Resilience $50,000.00

5.6 Stormwater  There are erosion concerns along Lacount and past Fritsch Park. These funds 

would assist in replacing deterotiated crossings over culverts and preliminary work for the creek 

near Fritsch Park. Proposed Refer to staff

7-5-220 Alder Brunette

Stormwater, Green 

Infrastructure, and Climate 

Resilience $230,000.00

5.6 Stormwater    Construction of a retention pond in the East Town parking lot to help address 

flooding concerns in the area Proposed

Not recommended 

(Funds designated for this 

type of project under 

item 7-5-218)

$1,250,000.00Stormwater, Green Infrastructure, and Climate Resilience 


